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Library
Longwood Ct.Uege
Want Some Gaiety,

"Laces And Graces"

Fun And Laughter —

Is What You're After

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, March 26, 1951?

VOLUME NO. XXXII

No. V\

Frosh Present College '%/' &*«ofc Students Select Koch, Branch,
With Old Time Comedyl*"£*Z£ Copley, Hodges As Vice Heads
In 'Laces and Graces At Longwood Of Four Major Organizations
Duke And Wright
Head Production

Fourth Librarians
•Laces and Graces', a comedy
Conference Meets
portraying the Virginia State
Institute for Normal Females in '
the "way back when'' days, will be At LC March 28

Sehools To Send
Bands, Choruses
High school musicians, approximately 900 of them—will arrive at
'onewood on Saturday. March 28.
to participate ir. the central Virginia Distiicfs I and HI Music
Festival.
Twentv-one schools will be represented by 25 choruses. 3 bands,
37 instrumental s los, 9 instrumental ensembles. 7 pianists, and
9 vocalists. This f»stlval is not a
contest with schrols competing
■gainst each o'!i'i . however, Ihev
■vill be rated and given constructive criticism by a rro'.p of judges.
Dr. J. W. Molnar, hea.1 of the
music department and general
chairman of the festival has anno"nced that the public is invited ti attend the festival program free of charge. Choruses
will be presented on Saturday
morning and the bands will perform in the afternoon in the main
auditorium. Instrumental soloist
can be heard In the bandroom:
the piano solos and the v.-.cal solos
will be held in other class rooms
in Jarman Hall.

Oilier Officers

Longwood College Alumnae
Also Chosen
Appoint Miss Norton, Head Elleanor Koch, Jane Branch.

Nell Copley, and Man Hodges
Betty Hardy Murdoch, of Ricii were elected vice picsidents of
mond.
Longwood's four major organizapresented tomorrow night at 8
A graduate in the class of 1934. MOBM, the Student Government
o'clock in Jarman auaitorium.
Miss Horton is a teacher of Association, House Council
The production will be presentmathematics and guidance couu- Young Women's Christian Assoseior at the Stonewall Jackson elation and the Athletic Associaed by the freshman ciass and is
The fourth annual scho 1 libJunior High School. She is the l'on' respectively in yesterday's
under the direction of Mary Ann
rary conference, sponsored jointly
vice-president of Eta Chapter of voting for minor officers,
Wright and Marguiet Duke.
Delta Kappa Gamma, honorary
Elleanor Koch, a junior physlby the department of Library
"The theme of oui show is
educational
society,
and
a
fornn.i
cal
education major from RichScience of Longwood College, and
member of the executive board of, mond. has served as student govbased on the coming ol a sophisThe Libraries and Teaching
the Longwood College Alumnae ! eminent treasurer during this
ticated girl to the scnool and her
Materials Section. District D. VirAssociation. Miss Horton is avo venr, and was her sophomore
opinions of and reaction to her ginia Education Association, will
representative. Active in
a counselor for the sub-district of class
fellow-classmates and the school s
the Methodist Youth Fellowship sports, she has beeii a member
convene
here
on
March
28.
rules", commented Mt»igaret.
and a member of the iWCA camp of the A. A. Council, H-O. Mono"The Challenge of New OpporJames Parker, appearing as an
committee.
gram Club. Elleanor is a member
tunities"
is
the
topic
of
the
conold Negro caretaker, will narrate
of the Cotillion Cull)
the prologues to the first and sec- ference's guest speaker for the ocMrs. Curtis, who will succeed
House Council
Mrs
ond acts with Marian Ruffln as casion, Mrs. Mary Peacock Doug- Pat Cowherd Adkins, of
Newly elected as vice-president
las author of several books for
his attentive listener.
Richmond on the board of direc- of the House Council is Junior
Act one will take place In a school library work. Best known
tors, is the chairman of the .lane Branch from Norfolk. Jane.
alumnae house committee of the ■ music major, was secretary of
typical 1889 dorm room and will of these is the Teacher Librarian's
Longwood Alumnae Association, the council this yeni. She is a
feature Liz De Haven as a snob- HandbooK.
Registration will begin at 9:30
and a past president ol the Rich member of the College Choir.
bish newcomer to VSINF; Fannie
mond Chaptei of the association. Cotillion Club, and PI Kappa
Scott, as a Jolly N*gro maid; and Saturday morning. Dr. Beverley
A graduate in the class of 1916. Sigma social sorority.
Anne Shuff. as a frustrated lover. Ruffln will preside over the mornshe Is active in the Red Cross.
Nell Copley, of Blackstone. is
The opening act two recalls the ing session which begins at 10 30.
Judges for the festival will be
YWCA. Woman's Club and is also ■ Junior business education major.
memories of the first time Hamp- Dr. Dabney Lancaster will wel- Mr. Willis Beckett, choral direca vocalist.
Active in "Y" activities since she
den-Sydney boys attended a party come the librarians formally at tor at Cincinnati Conservatory of
was a member of the Commission
The class Q{ m3 wag
in the college parlor. Entertain- that time.
After o luncheon in the Tea Music: Mr. Fred Lubrani, band di^ by ^ Ann£ PaxUm of in her freshman year. Nell has
ment at their party is provided by
Room
and a coffee hour, the rector at the Cincinnati ConservaSoloists Nancy McLawhorn. Betsy
Bon Air. Mlss Maiy peck pin. served on the Cabinet this year.
tory of Music: Mr. Christian
She is a Cotillion Club member,
Nelson and Betsy Wtlbon and a librarians will see the English Kutschlnski. head of the music
At the business meeting the as- castle; Miss Milditd D. Cook, and Pan-Hellenic representative
tiro composed of Jackie Curlee, film, "Anthony and Cleopatra."
department
at
North
Carolina
sociation
also
elected
Mrs.
Myrtle
Center
Cross:
Mis.
Nellie
Peck
From 2:30 to 3:30 will be op*n
of her social sorority, Pi Kappa
Martha Joyner and Joyce ClinState College in Raleigh: Mr. Dunton Curtis, of Richmond, a Smith, Hampton. Mrr. Daisy S.
genpeel. The introduction of a house in the Farmville Elementary Clifford Marshall, band director director, and three new membeis Donaldson. Alexandria; Mrs. Ruth Sigma.
Vice-president ol the Athletic
new dance step brings to a close School and High School Libraries. at Madison College: Mr. Joel of the nominating committee. C. Gaver, Danville and Dr. Grate
The joint committee of school
Asosciation for the coming year
the stiff party and provides a
library conference Is Dr. Beverley Ebersole, vocal instructor at Long- They are: Miss Lucy Adams, of B. Holmes ol Tacoma Park. Maiypeppy finale for the producation. Ruffin. head librarian. Longwood wood College: and Miss Emily Parmville. Mrs. Virginia Blanton land. This was the second oldest Is Jean Hodges, of Waynesvllle.
North Carolina. Jean has been
Acts one and two combine the College. Miss Kate O'Brien, lib- Clark, piano instructor at Long- Hanbury. of Farmville, and Mrs class attending the convention.
active in class sports, and has
two periods during the late 1800s rarian, Farmville High School wood College.
served on the A. A. council.
and early twentieth century. High and Miss Lois R. Ballugh. former
Government
Several other music festivals of
collared blouses and floor length librarian. Worsham High School.
In yesterday's rating. Dot Vathis same type will be held on
skirts costume the players appearden was elected secretary, and
March 28 In other parts of the
ing in the first act. Flapper styles
Ann Carter Wendenburg was
state.
set the mood for act two.
named treasurer of Student GovWhen asked how the theme
ernment. A sophomore from Danoriginated and developed, Mary
On a chartered bus bound for
Ann Thomas, editor of the Ro- ville, Dot has served two years on
Ann explained — "someone menNew York City and the "Great tunda, has announced the news- government as class representationed a takeoff on Longwood a
White Way", thirty-four Long- paper staff for the coming year tive and also works on the annual
A
pre-Easter
morning
prayer
number of years ago so we started
wood and Hampden-Sydney stuManaging editor will be Shirley staff. Ann Carter, a sophomore
to work on the idea. F.rst we talk- sevice sponsored by the YWCA,
dents and faculty members will Ward; assistant managing editor, 11 om Richmond, is a member of
will be held on Tuesday morning
ed with the women in the Alumleave Farmville April 1
Phoebe Warner; news editor, Dot "Y" cabinet and Alpha Sigma
A new staff for the Colonnade,
nae Office. They referred us to March 31. The service will take
They will be staying at the Douglas; and assistant news edi- Alpha social sorority.
place
in
front
of
the
library,
Longwood's
literary
magazine
has
the Longwood Room In the LiJackie White, sopohomore from
weather permitting. Otherwise, it been appointed by the 1953 Hotel Taft in Times Square where tor. Gall Leonard.
brary. We collected ihe InformaAlso appointed to a new staff Norfolk, and Nell Crocker, a
will be held In the Episcopal editor-ln-chlef, Mollie Hersman. the piano stylings of Charlie Drew
tion we needed to pui the pro- Church. The rising bell will ring
are featured in the Taft Grill
position are Martha Donaldson, freshman from Smithfleld, were
Elolse Macon will continue In
duction together. Thin came the at 6:30. and the service will begin
feature editor: Oloira Andi
selected as secretaiy and treasthe position of managing editor
The students plan various tours le.sk Mil tor; ljoulse Wild*
lehearsals. Now with only dress promptly at 6:40.
urer, respectively of House Coun[which she has held during the of New York City, including
rehearsal left we hope that the
The program will be similar to past year. Poetry editor will be Chinatown, the Bowery. Staten Is- editor; and copy editor. Ann cil. Jackie Is a member of Theta
production will be a success!"
that of the sevice held during Barbara Assald, whose poetry has land, the U. N. Bulldlnjr. Statue of Weatherholtz. Mary Ann Bran I .Sigma Upsllon social sorority and
Tickets are priced at 35 cents.
business manager; Betsy Welbon. Sail is a Cotillion Club member.
Religious Emphasis Week.
appeared In previous Issues of the IJberty on Bedloe Island, the Em- advertising manager; Barbara
Sophomores Joan De Alba of
Colonnade.
pire 8tate building and various Powell, circulation manager; Warwick Jean Carol Parker of
museums.
Joyce Gillchrest, columnist; and Bmporla MM elected secretary
Appointed essay eultor for the
There are many Broadway plays
and treasurer respectively of
next year is Barbaia Southern. to be seen such as "Guys and Carolyn Stanley, social notes.
The reporters for the nomlni YWCA. Joan Is on Student
Barbara has been a frequent con- Dolls." "The King and I," Rosatributor to the magazine. A fresh- lind Russell, starring in the new vear are Norma Jean Croft Pal Standards and a member of I'I
Kappa Sigma. Joan Carol MTVtd
man. Mollie Harvey, will serve as musical "Wonderful Town." "The Cantrell, Carolyn H
as trainman counselor this
short story editor and Marlene Children's Hour." Tennessee Wil- Margaret Miller, Carolyn I
by Mrs. Meade L. Shackleford
Lucas has been namea art editor. liam's new allegory, and "Camino and Charlotte Pitta. Also Ann She is a member of Aipha Sigma
Borrowing a space ship Dr. even though she founa out he was
Shuff, Marlon Ruffin. Gail Pal Alpha.
Circulation manager will be Real" and "Picnic."
C. L. S. Earley transported Broad- death in disguise.
risk, Marie Swecker. ami Ann
Next year's freshman counselor
Laura Trent, and Oail Moon, who
All of the students will see Glenn will write new* for the is freshman Mary Ann Wright of
way 800 miles to Jarman Auditoserved as head typist last year
rium Thursday and Filday nights,
BUI Mounts as Baron Cesarea will hold the same position. | "Cinerama", a three dimensional Rotunda Hi'v Taylor, Dot Arm- Richmond, who is on Freshm.i.i
when the Longwood Players and played the part of the stiff-legged Betty Francis Scai borough has I film. Music lovers will attend string. Margaret Dryden and Commission.
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs pre- old man with the pipsqueak voice been named business manager for Parsifal at the Metropolitan Opera Naomi Reed are a]
A. A. Officers
House Those Interested in music
sented "Death Takes A Holiday" so well that a number of the the coming year.
Helen Waitman, of Charles
Staff
positions
are
0|*>n
for
will also attend a performance of
by Alberto Cassella.
auldence asked If he talked that
City, and Mary Ann Ward, of
the New York Philharmonic with columnist, exchange edlto;
Dr. Earley's superb direction way all of the time.
Galax will fill UM pull of A. A.
editor,
and
reporters
for
Dlmltrl Mitropolis conducting, at
.. I.' I Mea.wiei. icspecmolded the lighting, costumes,
who are Interested. Anyone who Is
Carnegie
Hall
The
program
will
Nancy
Tanley
as
Rhoda
Fenton
the single vivid set. the music
tlvely. Both gn I
M 00 UM
■
■
s
ted
may
go
to
the
next
include compositions of Bach.
which set the moods throughout and Betsy Hanklns as Alda gave
A A council.
regular
staff
meeting.
Berlioz and Varphan Williams.
the play, and the excellent acting admirable performances as young
ThrM dlnlni room hosieataa
Free tickets for the WQXR
of all of the characters Into an girls first fascinated by Prince
A report of Longwood's activiwere elected yesterday. Cl
Sirki and later repelled when ties last semester and plans for String Quartet broadcast and for
almost perfect performance.
head hostess was Ellen Porter. I
Edwin Stanfleld played death they found out his true identity. the coming year will be presented Piano Playhouse at the American
junior from Pt
h. who is
!
Broadcasting
Companv
will
be
Other characters, all excellent by Dr. Dabney Lancaster, presito perfection In the guise of a
treasurer of Longwood Players
Taking
on
a
face
up-lifting
and
mortal, Prince Slrki, who visited were: Charles Dunn as Major dent of the college, at a meeting ' distributed.
and president of Wes.ey FoundaAt noon on Easter Sunday, the assuming an air of dignity, the tion Patty Deering. from Roaan Italian villa for three days for Whiteread of the Foreign Legion; of the Virginia State Board of
"pert"
little
Rotunda
box
has
|
students
may
participate
In
the
laughs, but became embroiled in Woody Rice as Corrado, Ray Education being held today In
and a mem be i Ol I
! annual Easter Parade on Fifth been repaired and Is eagerly
the mortals' web of love. Nancy Kelly as Eric Fenton, Ellen Porter Richmond
: Kirorlty and
! Avenue. The group will leave New awaiting articles, news items,
Nelson, as Grazia. the ethereal as Princess of San Luca; Sally
Cotillion
Club,
and
Blllie TomllnThis is the annual meeting York City at nonn on Monday. features, and social notes from son from Norfolk, ano a member
object of his love gave an excel- Wilson as Duchess Stephanie;
you,
the
Rotunda's
readers.
April
6.
lent performance of a young girl Josh Billings as Duke Lambert, held to receive reports of all state
The box Is located near the of the Choir and Theta 8lgma
Mr. Clarence Warrlngton will
who In search of happiness fear- and Sarah Leatherman as Cora, colleges concerning their proprayer's
blackboard In main hall Upsllon were also elected
ichaperone
the
group.
grams
and
prospective
plans.
lessly accepted Prince Slrki's love, the maid.

Author To Speak
At First Session

YWCA Sponsors
Religious Service

The Longwod College Alumnae
Association has elected Miss
Prances Horton, educator and
welfare leader of Rounoke. as its
new president to succeed- Miss
Helen Costain, of Lynchburg. who
served for four year.-.
The results of the elections by
mail ballot were announced at the
annual business meeting of the
association held at the college at
2 P. M. Saturday. Maich 21. The
meeting was a pail of the
Founders' Day program which
began with a coffee hour at 9:15
Saturday morning, and ended
with a concert by me Longwood
Choir and Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club in the Jarman Auditorium
at 8 P. M.
Before the conceit, the Class of
1913 was presented tne cup which
Is awarded annually for the class
having best attendance percentage. Miss Winnie Hiner received
the cup for the class which had
31 members present.
Mrs. W. E. Chappeli, cltss oi
1894. was the oldest graduate w
attend the meeting ana Mrs. Susie
Campbell Hundley represent^
the earliest graduating class-tne
class of 1888.

Girls to Visit Thomas Announces
In New York Newspaper Staff

Hersman Announces
New Colonnade Staff
To Serve Next Year

Critic Reviews College Performance
Of Drama, 'Death Takes a Holiday'

L. C. President (Jives
Report To Ed. Board

The New Look
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Adventurers All

Social Notes

by Margaret Dryden
the Rotunda is no exception but they are
We've been going to lots of
not the editors or reporters.
parties and having lots of fun In
m -u
staff
without
the
restraining
The purpose of a newspaper is to be of the past two weekends. Let's take
kno ledge of senior staff members to make service to its public—to inform, to report to. a peek and see where everbody's
ure we don't write headlines in the past interest, to entertain (you do read the been—
But first here if. a special
. Vow we know how Colombua am! Ad- humor column, don't you?) its readers. scoop!. Ann Keith Hundley remiral Byrd must have fell wrhen they start- Therefore, you—students, faculty, admini- ceived a diamond irom Harper
Brame this weekend. Best wishes.
ed off mi oino exciting -aim-! into strange stration! and alumnae—are our very import- I Ann
Keith.
territory they knew about ships and sea; ant people. We appreciate the interest and KA party at Har.ipden-Sydney
hut what lay ahead was somewhat unknown. cooperation you've given our efforts and weekend before last fojnd CharOf Course, we have learned a little ahout say thank you. Our goal is to give our read- lotte Pitts, Mary Campbell. Jean
Moseley, Manha Donaldson. Dot
newspapers—what a galley proof is and ers a clear view of news and affairs in all Orr. Normn Jean Croft. Dot
thai a certain amount of print fits into a activities, academic and social, at Long- Douglas. Marian Ruffm. Pat Donnelly, Louise Turner, and Audrey
o rtain space and you can't-gei even another WOOd. Our aim is to represent our college; Owen
joining in the fun.
pi rind into thai alloted space. The mechani- our objective is to do it well. We're glad that On the same weekend. Joy Simmons. Julie Moncure, Joanne
cal aspects of newspaper work are not so you, our V. I. P.'s are backing us.
Parleys, LaReve Mallory, Dale
new.
A newspaj er carries many responsibili- Brothers,
Mary Hundley Mai,,
I: it we surely will miss our senior staf- ties as we are discovering. There are cer- Elva Robinson, and Nellie Lucy
fers. Tn tin in the factors in choosing what is tain standards already part of newspaper attended the Pan-Hellenic dancsj
neu.. and what i.; not, is "old stuff"; we are work which are our duty to uphold. News- at Randolph-Macon.
MCV wasn't left out of the parn; ! learning the tricks of the trade. Before papers require work, work, and then more ties either. The Pni Delta Chi
ir's Rotunda staff leaves us com- woik but we are glad we're in it—it's fun to fraternity had six of our girlt;
pleti ly, however, we want to say congratu- sec what we write come out in print. Head- present for its party. Bethc
jCheatham. Mary Ann Waid.
lations fui- a good job. Those hours you lii.es have their headaches, but there are Nancy Inge, Dot Baldwin, Mary
poured over smudged proof produced a Intangible qualities in newspaper work that Dabney Langhorne, and Am;
paper i'f which you should be proud. Much are worth all the long hours of scribbling. ! Glenn were all there.
weekend found us scatterWith a little knowledge of printers terms. edThis
nl the time it was plain hard work but you
all over the state, too. At the
did it with enthusiasm. We are proud of you. with our very important readers and a pur- Lambda Chi Ball in Richmond
Columbus was the captain of his ship; pose to serve, with a desire to write—we were Ann Marie Gray, Betty Hat
Rogers, Mary Alice Ellington, ana
every organization has its V. I. P.'s; and are off on a journalistic journey.
Barbara Blackman.
Sonia Kyle. Carolyn Vanturt.
Patty Deering. and Phyllis Nurncy
attended the Theta Chi Jubilee
which was also held in Richmond.
At the SCE party held at the UniThe click of knitting needles, a murmer
Most of us have had the experience of versity of Richmond was Ruth
\an Houten.
of voices, the rustle of turning pages, being annoyed during a program that was Other parties this weekend—
MI pressed laughter—could this be Mother's
particularly interesting to us by the chat- Billie Miller attended a PIKA
-wing circle'.' No, surprising as it may be tor of someone sitting nearby. Some have party at W & L. At the University
| of Virginia were Patty Kappes,
this hodgepodge of noise can be heard any been in the irksome position of the speaker Betsy Nelson and Jane Lohr.
by Martha Donaldson
Tuesday during Longwood Collenv's regular or performer who hears the low hum of
We almost missed this one—
"Where is the White House?' changes, especially some of the
a tembly period.
voices denoting inattention. Therefore, next also held weekend befoie last. Sue Inquired one sweet little old lady. older ones They had Longwood
Upson, Euphan Career, and Ro
don't know." replied another, pictured as they saw It many
Why'.' Don't LongWOOd students know time we are tempted to chat with our neigh- berta Hamlet were on hand for "I
"but have you seen the new mod- years ago from the sweeping skirts
that inattention during a program is Im- bors or knit or study or sleep during an the Mardi Gras Ball at RPI.
ern dining hall?" These are just and lamplight of the 19th century
a few of the remarks that amused into the sleek, flaming 20's and on
polite
that it is only common decency to assembly program, let's remember the other
us during the past week end as up to our time.
show respect to a speaker or entertainer? person and our manners and become an atthronps of alumnae again visited This is the part that amuses
Are the students at this college so immature tentive audience.
their Alma Mater.
us—there were some very funny
by
Anne
M.
Thaxton
Somehow the Campus was dif- questions, funny to us because
that they have attention spans of six year
"Ah, there's good news tonight! ferent — a nostalgic atmosphere when we look back at pictures of
olds'.' Are girls who are preparing to be
Spring Is sprung! And to celebrate seemed to prevail. High button i L.ngwood even twenty years ago
teachers so mentally dead that they have
rt there are many Longwood girls shoes and bustles all at once be-j we are amazed Imagine yourself
who now belong to the clan known came as logical as the saddle walking in the first time in fifty
no interest in furthering their educat'on?
The last act, last scene, and final dia- as the "Crisco Kids." If you were shoes and cashmeres of our age. years. You would have questions,
Surely the answer to all these questions
nearby you could almost hear Somehow these women of all ages too. They were funny but they
i. "mi". Most of us just don't stop to think logue have been given in this year's program them sizzling up on the roof. Re- became a unit, a family of Long-1 added to the local color.
what a poor impression our assembly be- of selecting editors and business managers member girls: once over lightly, wood girls.
Some day forty or so years from
sunny-side up and not too well
havior makes on visitors. Furthermore, we for college publications and electing major done so that ycu're rare. Speak- All of the "old girls" had com- now. who knows, we may return
DkSnti about Longwood. "It has to an ultramodern spectacle where
fail to remember that the weekly meeting and minor officers to serve in our student ing of rare—who spoke? I'm al- been redecorated!" "So many new j the girls entertain themselves
of tlie student body is not meant for a social body, organizations—student government, ways interrupting myself—the fol- buildings-" "Why they have ten- with a rocket trip to the moon on
are a few not-so-popular nis courts on the old athletic Saturday afternoons and take pills
gathering. Rather it is planned as a time "Y", Athletic Association and House Coun- lowing
but provoking methods which ex- field!" and "Look at the pretty which fill their heads with knowfor educational ami entertaining programs cil.
perts suggest if you are trying to new floor in the Rotunda," were j ledge. It could happen Laughing
which could be worth while to all.
The last act of this program concerned recapture that beau. The results just a few we were able to hear, i girls would stand around us with
It would, however, be impossible to have, your consideration of those people who will be—we hope—a quick return Longwood has changed physlcallv frank curiosity while we ask.
from him. Don't be surprised but we also heard comments such;
Is the Rotunda?" "What
week alter week, programs that appealed to would best fill the office for which they though If his letter contains as "Still feel like a student here," i "Where
happened to the Colonnade and
■ erj membff of the student body. In a were nominated in minor elections. The last questions such as: 1. Have you "The girls are Just as rowdy as Cunningham?" and "Where la
jump so large individual interests are scene concerned your actual voting for one seen a psychiatrist lately, dear? we used to be," "Just exactly like | Charlie Hop?"
2. Could I send you some stronc we used to be." All of the alumnae
And so It goes, our face gets
naturally different. A speaker that is in- of these people. The final dialogue was rope or poison, honey bun? 3. Wot noticed the face lifting, they also lifted
but we don't really change.
1
teresting to .-.unit may be dull to others — spoken when the outcome was made known. 'appened?
not ice that Longwood hasn't When we come back as alumnae
The suggestions are as follows: changed fundamentally. That is j we will realize this even more. We
musical numbers that give enjoyment to It's up to you.
1. Write in circles. He'll be im- probably why each year on Pound- may not find the school the same,
music loven ma\ be unappreciated by those
pressed to know you're a big er's Day the Longwood girls come j but there will still be sunburned
Ves, the selection of all officers has been wheel.
who know little about it. Each girl should
from far and near because they j pills shouting for a fourth for
2. Write backward. If he has still feel at home.
bridge and hotdogs will still be
remember this anil be considerate and well completed, but does this selection of good
Miss Trent's course in Some of the Alumnae were ab- sold on the halls. Don't ever exmannered enough to remain quiet during all officers imply that the organization will taken
handwriting, he'll know what to solutely ecstactlc about the I pect us to change—we're ageless.
have a successful year?
the programs.
do.
3. Use at least four different
Is it correct to assume—just because
colored
Variety adds spice—
these officers were selected on the basis of and we inks.
won't subtract one from
leadership, high ideals, and ability to show your list of correspondent*.
I iLhliilitd November I), 1920
by Joyce Glllchrest
4. Write In a foreign language.
a working interest in group activities—that
Ironical or coincidental? Whtch with this character can be viewed
He
needs
the
exercise
that
acI
.1 twice 111..iitlily .lining the college yen. BOfl during
this is enough to assure the organiaztion a
milHMoa ptcio.li, by the iluJcnli of Loi,.
companies hunting for the lang- word would best describe the oc- as a state of rest and peace, not
fruitful year?
■ 'I .,*. Puomllt, Vilginit K.lr
s mill p«l >opy.
uage professor who will translate currence of the two recent dra- a dreaded existence,
It blushlngly—for a small fee. It matlc presentations In Jarman
The lovers of musical drama
Partially,
the
answer
to
these
questions
kcptcMQl .! I r MllOMl iJvertuing by Nitinnil AdvtrtWM
will make your beau United Na- Hall.
will be eagerly anticipating the
»emcc. Inc., 430 Mid.ion Art., New York. N Y
is yes, but the rest of the answer lies within tions conscious or unconscious.
"Orpheus", the film presented coming movie production of "The
.1 .l.ii miller M.i.h I, I92y) in Ihe P.iit
the student body and its support of these If he Is an athlete at heart he by the French students two weeks King and I". Vivien Leigh and
iirtne ol rUMYlllc, Vitginii. under lit ,il M11.I1 I. 1914
officers. An organization can only be as will become enraptured over this ago. was a modern version of an Laurence Olivier will star in this
Member
Virginia Intenu legule Prcll Allocution. AHO
J
ancient Greek myth adapted by production, playing this type of
letter:
(Riling
It)
I ;..«
I.
|)
i lumbii
good as its members' support of it—and we
•Chi
latioa (kUUng
\tt Ml
Jean Cocteau. Death was present- part for the first tune in their
Dear Crusher,
are all members of those four campus
By taking your advice to ed in the form of a woman, who j careers. In preparation for the
OflKr
Mu.irnl Hu.Umg
Phone 5»J, Bui 161
Piinlen The Pirra«dle Ilerild
heart, my roommate and I are re- could make herself present in our i roles, the couple is being coached
groups.
world or In life after intenlsvely In voice.
creating ten hours a week. We mortal
1 IIII.M -m-chief
Ann Thomas
These ott'icers are our representatives. play everything that is playable: f,enanthn.A P«x««* of the imaglnaSpanlsn and 80lcal gclence ,tu.
Bu.smi.'.' M.m.e ei
Mary Ann 1
an to tere t
rook, rummy, canasta, bridge, set- i° ° ^
When
we
voted
for
them
we
also
assumed
e'
!t
"
dents
should find the newly teau
Man
HOI
Shirley Ward
back, old maids, Japanese check- ms experience for those who saw tured book ln tne Ubrary VUdt ta
a
responsibility
for
ourselves—to
show
in■"'I MM
(tttei
Phoebe Warast
ers, monopoly, the radio, record- "'
i Mexico, of Interest. Ihls book by
I* <*
Dot Douglas terest in, to work in, to back up the organi- player, horses, basketball, soccer, The play "Death lakes a Holl- Patricia Pent Ross is a study of
'■ itttoi
c.ui Leonard zations in all activities. Th.s whole hearted speedball. volley ball, tennis, ping- day" by Alberto Cassolla was' the Mexican people through obIH-sk EdlUir
Gloria Ancleihm Support is needed by every group, however pong, football and shuffleboard portrayed with deep emotion and servation of their arts and crafts,
' ■"•' MltOt
Martha Donaldson small or large each contribution may actual- If you hear of any other such feeling. The sound effects used ! Also noted are the contributions
mild, hyperphyslcal sports, let us and the well-designed set supplied [ bt the Mexican people ln the
I dltflt
Louise Wilder
know for we must develop a well- I the final touch to complement the . fields of literature, science, music.
ly
be.
'">>> 'oiioi
Ann Weuth. |
rounded program.
! excellence of the peifoimers. The dance, and the drama; as well as
l.maici
Betsy Welbon
The officers will do their part, will you?
Must close now and practice for role of Death ln thu play may a chapter on Mexican kitchens
■ alsUoa M
■arbara Powell Tims will tell when the curtain rings up a track meet
have given a new outlook to and cookery with descriptions of
Exerclslbly yours,
many. The Inevitable encounter | customs and traditions throughagain on major elections, 11)54.
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1953
X. Au«ted.
which we shall all make someday i out.

We're off on an expedition into the realm
of journalism. Ami it's the first one fur our

Are You Guilty?

Alumnae See Changes-StillLongwood Remains Ageless

A LA ANNE

It's Up To You

THE ROTUNDA

Movie, Play Present Query

Page S
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Orchesis Presents Recital
At Greensboro Arts Forum
Among Ten Other Colleges
Club Presents Part
Of 'Mockingbird'
"We Are Puppets", selection
from the forthcoming Orchesis
dance-drama presentation. "The
Mockingbird", was given by a
group of Longwood dance students
at the annual Arts Forum held
In Greensboro. Nortli Carolina
last week end. Students from ten
southern colleges participated.
Mr. Louis Horst. outstanding
dance critic and founder and editor of the Dance Observer, was

Eighteen Pass R. C.
Life Saving Test
Advanced swimming and lifcsavlng lnstrutor Ann Crowder has
announced the names of the students who passed their life sav
|Dg tart and' are now eligible for
the instructors course.
I
< The girls are Joan DeAlba.
j ^"Curies Edith BYame Fay

From the Bleachers

Six Students Adviser Releases
Attend Meet Sorority Averages

by Helen Wait man and Louise Wilder
It's too late now! Only those
who have eight volley ball or
basketball practices can participate in class games.
Class games have started. Green
and White Is leading 18 to "i In
the race for the color cup. We've
heard rumors that the red and
whites haven't given up the fight.
For all we know the red and white
may overtake the green and
white.
It certainly would help to have
spectators out to support both
teams. Without "Charlie Hop" and
the fev other loyal fans the
|w««*he'' *cu,d ^ bare| ,The freshmen beat their sister
class in basketball. We h.-ard that
the Juniors teased the freshmen
^
them
gQlng

from Miss Rebecca Brockenborough's class will play the winner
Representing the L o n c w o o d
Scholastic averagei, ror the fail
from Miss Olive Hers class. The
physical
education
department,
1952
semester, of eight Longwood
challenge of winninu for a particular purpose makes the games six students will attend the state social sororities have been ideasmore fun.
convention of the Virginia Asso- ed by Miss Kathleen COW, ii
Installation of the new offciers elation of Health. Physical Edu- visor to the Pan-Hellenic Council,
and council members ol the Ath- cation and Recreation which will
Recipient of the silver Kholaxletic Association will be held on
be
held
at
Old
Point
Comfort
on
ship
bowl given each semester to
March 30 in the A. A. riom.
March 27-28.
the sorority with the highest averIt has been announced '.hat the
B is Kappa Delta. Their cumuswimming meets with William and
Dr. Harry Scott of Columbia lative rating is 1.98.
Mary and Madison have been can •, ,,nlversity will be guest speaker of
Delta Mama BpaOon
" '
'
the student section.
on the list with an averagi Ol
C.ass games scores- The sopho- ,
i j 94 Thl. lhircl sororitv In rating
mores topped the seniors in two
Sue Webb, a senior physical ls sigma Sigma Sigma with an
volleyball game:; 22-'< and 1512 education major, is chairman of average of 1.72.
The Juniors feat the fresh-nen in lhe student
^
j
,
t?/o volleyball games 22-7 and 2J- _
.
Alpha Sigma Tau maintained a
3. The seniors won cne volleyball Wente- als0 a Physical education 1-71 average: Zeta Tau Alphas
game with the freshmen 19-4 but major, is recorder of th- "mlif. average was 1 67.
the freshmen came back lighting section. Miss Olive Her will act
Academic average rating tor
ind the next game ended In a 11- as aduit advisor
Alpha Sigma Alpha is 1 til. Pi
11 tie.
Kappa Sigma has made a rating
otner
The score of the freshman-tunLongwood girls attending of 1.58 and Thcta Upsilon rated
ior barketball game was 15-13 for are Ann Crowder. Helen Castros. 1.46.
the freshmen. The sop'.iomorcs Kal] Green, and Betty Tyler, all
Averages of the sororities are
topped the Juniors and seniors in senior physical education majors.
basketball with a score of 31-20 in The convention will be held at the posted each year and are tabulatboth games.
Hotel Chamberlain.
ed by the college registrar.

present at the Forum to review ftS^-JE %5?"'p5S& *> let them ■>** thfm sln<* the
and evaluate student choreo- ™rlls"ggy «»»W» „ame didn-t count t0WHrd the
J
°W ^enkins- B,etn Kfm' color cup.
graphy. Longwood's ccontribution. .J"""*
Dot Morris, Nancy Nelson. Ann
one of two that had •P«*toi|^kSSr,aSSt7 Batata Ann
Some of the upperclassmen tried
0Ut f0r officlal bMkrtb,a ratineP
parts was classified as being more ESTLto^ JoS^WlJd
JOan Wa,t
dramatic In import than In move-j „?„■.„«,♦-'•
" 'ast week. .Read story on this
ment. although It had humor jana tlsie wentenaee.i While they called the
Pictures were taken of the Long-1 Mr. Howard Camp. Red Cross rreshman-tunlor game thev were
wood group while they were danc- instructor, will teucn the claso .,„)ne j„dKes and to make the test
ing and later for the Oreensboro' three hours every night, starting harder, the fudges gave Instrucnewspapers.
Monday. March El and lasting tlons ^ the piavers to make excesC .me to the remaining class
A general criticism given by Mr , through Friday. March 28.
slve f0„is It was eytra hard for
Hurst of all the college composi- \ Requirements for entrance are tne jtfg ca\\ina the game because contests. This afternoon there a,-e
Uons was of not having enough a thorough knowledge cf all nine nractically all twelve players were the big games: the freshmen plav
movement. Dances adhered too strokes and a senior llfesaving fiDUltol at the same time! Con- the sophomores in the volleyball
closely to conventional movement, badge.
gratulations to all the girls who and the seniors and juniors play
lacked dynamism, and movement ] The purpose of Mr. Camps to-led out!
basketball.
was too flowing and lyrical.
| course is to show students how w ■ volleyball tournaments are beLongwood girls attending and t«acn swimming strokes and life- ing held in the freshmen gym
participating in the dance were saving. Each girl Is neld respon- n\tmH now. The winning team
Anne Murphy. Margaret Taylor, sible for teaching one stroke and
by Carolyn Henderson
of mi—ini|i
lifesavlng. ■>•
Mi. a, _-..
une phase
|jiiu.se ui
,, •
n.
Hla DesPortes, Gall Dixon. Ann one
Camp
then
criticizes
the
teaching
MX
PhyS.
Ed.
Majors
Crowder. Shirley Roby. and Karen
Baptist
TnlfP PrafHrnl Tp«t«J
Spencer, who was accompanist and makes suggestions.
The B. S. U. will present an
Most of the time, however, is laKe ^Tactical 1 eSIS
Traveling with the group was Mrs
Easter Play "The Everlasting
spent
in
developing
the
girl's
Emily K Landrum. longwood
Six physical education majors Dream" March 29 at 6.00 P. M. in
professor or dance and Orchesis strokes so that they can learn to took the practical test for basket- the Baptist Church. Included in
demonstrate them.
adviser.
When the course lai completer ball official ratings in the Long- the cast are Ann Brooking. Barbara Moore, Law ana Rutland,
"Judging from the amount of they are qualified tc teaCi swim- wood gym on March 16.
Roberta Wiatt, Anne Parkinson. Ann Moore. Rebecca Blair. Pat
applause, which was second to ming anywhere in Virgiala.
Anne Crowder. Betty Tyler. Nell Cantrell, Mary Meade Robertson,
that of R. P. I.'s "November SeaGreen, and Helen Castros partici- and Juanlta Dayberry. James
scape", our dance was outstandpated in the tests.
Parker and Ann Thaxton are the
ing. Also, was not criticised so
The girls were judged by Miss narrators. The organist will be
much as the other dance with
^ranees Ramsey of Roanoke Col- Mary Ellen Hawthorne. Earlier in
speaking parts, from Winthrop
In Dot DUULKIS
lege and Miss Jean Beamer and the evening, Break -The-Record
College." was Mrs. Landrum comDon't you think we should cut Miss Jean Bentley from Roanoke. I Night will be observed at Training
ments on the Orchesis performA certain number of points were I Union—with a goal of 75. Everyout studying between meals?
ance at the Arts Forum.
Speaking of meals the dining hall given to the girls for the fouls; one is urged to attend.
Anne Murphy, president of Or- is going to put mint flavored which they called. The score on Wesley Foundation
chesis, added "It was exciting to tooth picks on the Ubie for girls the practical test and the score on
Mellnda Ayres and Loretta
see students from other colleges, who want to cut out fattening the written test, which was taken
previously, will determine whether Brooking were representatives at
many better than we, some who deserts.
the girls get intra-mural, local. Virginia Methodist Conference at
had professional training, as was
Which reminds me I want to or
Roslyn near Richmond March 21
indicated by the students from sell my pocket edition of the |
national ratings.
Results have not been received and 22. The theme of the conR. P. I. Yet there were those who Britannica—It's so bunglesome.
hadn't reached our level."
Overheard in Anatomy lab hut as of this date, but results will be ierence was "We Need Christ
Now."
week. "Tibia or not tibia— that u. ] announced later,
Other colleges taking part in
the
question!"
Speaking
of
science
the dance program were University of North Carolina, Greens- —shouldn't they cut down the
boro College. Richmond Prefes- number of biology field trips to
Join The
sional institute. Women's College the Sahara? After ail. It dlstuibr
I the
. ,,, "Muslins"
'Mm. mr" iift-m
Into
nnorhv
_
who live nearby— , Special Western Filet Mlgnon
of the University of North Caroline. Winthrop College. Coker Col- nearby? Near buy aspirin by the
- - lege. Madison College. Holllns Col- name alone.
111.50 for Longwood Student.
n
Sunday Evening at 7 in the
lege. and Mary Washington Col■"•£ } Paper- Must sell 1
moustache cup. 1 boy scout
Parrish House
lege.
manual, and 1 Charles Atla.- |
handbook—owner Just found out'
Wednesday Morning at 7:15
he ls a girl. Write Christine— 11
Holy Communion Followed
Box 911.
By Breakfast
Dr. George W. Jeffers, head of
Wouldn't it be nice if they In- i > We Appreciate Tour Business
(Parrish House)
the Longwocd biology department stalled loud speakers from the I,
spoke at the First-National Con- class room to oui rooms? Of
vention of the National Science I course, think what a boom some I.
J
Teachers Association held to I Antl - hearing Aid Co. would
Pittsburgh March 19, 20. and 21. j have! Why I'll bet those JlmDuring this three day period.! dandy little gadgets, just opposite
the convention procedlngs and . of hearing aids, would sell like 3c
activities took place at the Hotel\ trips to Bermuda.
William Penn In the heart of
Speaking of Bermuda. If you're
Pittsburgh. Penn.
^Continued on Page 4>

Church News

Dashes by Dot

Canterbury Club

Easy stepping all summer long in this miracle of comfort . . . an open-air leather sandal that's composed Of
curving wishbone straps that blicklg to cue side ami
then another. Low, lovely and friendly to your I'oot.j
White or blond. A mere

COLLEGE SHOP

Prof. Gives Speech

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS

Campus capers call for Coke

MAKE

Special for Longwood students
this week only

Visiting Cards

HAPPY HOURS

Breakfast up to 10 A. M.

Reliefgraphed

Collin's Florist

Bacon,

one egg. toast,
coffee 25c

and

Southsides

It depend* on the point
of view, ofeonngi bat ewtnW

and Engraved

cvcrvniu' i njiivs these

$1.95 and up

Martin Jewelers

We Appreciate Your Business

antics. And winn th'
a quick need lor refreshment
. . . have .i Coke I

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!

Have you seen the new

See us for gifts at

Sweater Dresses

graduation time

As featured In "Seventeen"?
If not. be sure to see them at

The Hub
Farmvllle's Shopping Center

If You're Hungryno K«;»JO»»

Thirsty or Tired

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS
Longwood Seal Jewerly

THE SNACK BAR
IOTT1ID UNDII AUTHORITY Of IMf COCA COIA COMPANY If

Is The Place For You!

Lynchburg Coco-Cola Bottling Company
-e«*y fc « ntiiu mi mttmrnk

© l»3J. TMI COCA-COW COMPANY
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Virginia
Museum Of Fine Arts Shows English Groui Honorary Society Sun Fun May Give Back Ache
D
Water Color Exhibition In IX Library Bids Nineteen Selects Members But It's All For Beauty's Sake
The Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts now has an exhibition of
twenty rater color paintings in
the Longwood library. These
painting! have been done by
memebri Ol the National Association of Women Artists.
Thret of the paintings have
flowers for their center of interests These are "August Arrangement." by Florence outlier. "Palm
ii.es by Irene Sand and "Lillie.s" by Ooldie K. Lijison.
'"Roof Tops" by Doiolhy Harri.in "factory Town" by Pearl
Shock and "Through the Bus
window" by Qraai Lreedwell are
inii
i inception of a phase
ii! urban life.
Scenes from the sea are found
in "Rockprol Cove' by Nancy
Hanson; "Old Pier" by Edna R.
Andrews; "Sailing Weather" by
Qlftdyi Young, and 'Into the

Study Croup Meets
Representing seven Virginia
colleges, a committee which has
spent three years working on a
tudv of college curricula and lotion will meet on April 1 in
Richmond. Serving on the coma from Longwood is Dr DtOney S. Lancaster, president of thi
i olli

Administrative delegates from
Madison, Radford. Virginia State
College, Lynchburg Collegi>, University of Virginia, and Williim
and Mr.ry will attend also.
Program! for student teaching
will be the chief topic of discussion at next Wednesday's meeting.

Science Department
Begins New Project
Two collections of fossils, rocks
and minerals will be the foundation of a science museum to be
established by the Longwood science department.
David Arthur Brodl and H. B.
Dun are the contributors of the
two collections which have been
gathered from all parts of the
l nited States. Italy, Canada,
Spain and Mexico.
Dr. Charles F. Lane, professor
of geography has announced that
the department has alieady begun
work on this project. New glass
show cases, to be kept In a
museum room In Stevens Hall.
have been purchased. Classification of the specimens has also
begun.
Dr. Lane stated that he considered Longwood "very fortunate" to have possession of these
valuable collections.

BUY AT BOUTHSIOE
VIRGINIA'S I AKC.HSI

NEWBERRY
STORK

I \KMV1I.I.K

Fog'' by E. Zabriskie Banta.
"Landscapes" by Aifreda Stavs.
and "Mission Accomplished" by
Chua Stainess. and "Talmudisf
by Rose Kuper are modernistic
paintings.
Landscape paintings include
' Old Chestnut Trees" by Agnes
Abbot. "Trees from My Windows"
by Caroly:n Saxe and "Winter
I'allette by Naomi Lome and
"After Korea" by Elsa Bley.
"Evening at Home" by Lena
QretB Malson and "Harem" by
Kate Antony, are all study figuii

I,. C. Library League
Elects New Officers
To Serve Next Year
Mary Cowles, a sophomore from
Minor, was elected president of
the Longwood Library League for
the 1953-54 session at its monthly
meeting held Tuesday night In
the Library.
Assisting her as vice-president
will be Pollyana Martin from
Lynchburg. Ann Lush, from Richmond, was seelcted secretary for
the group, while Barbara Moore
of Richmond will serve as treasurer of the organization.
Pollyanna Martin gave an informal talk on "Liberal Education" as it was recently discussed
by Pearl Buck and Martin Van
Doren at the inauguration of the
new president at RandolphMacon
Women's College in
lynchburg.
On hand for these academic
activities at Randolph - Macon.
Pollyanna stressed the Importance
of a liberal arts education over
that of specialized tunning in one
field, as related by these noted
people.
The purpose of the club is to
further the interests of libraries
and library work. It is composed
Science and student assistants.
A tour of the Longwood library
and Jarman Hall, highlighted n
visit of the Farmville High Scho-1
library club to the college campus
last week.
The Longwood Library League
invited members of the High
School Club as part of a project
to sponsor visits of the high
schools in the district to our library.
Pollyanna Martin, student assistant, and Miss Kate O'Brien.
Farmville High School Librarian,
conducted the tour.

Nineteen upper-classmen recently received bids to Beorc Eh Thorn
English honor society according to
Elizabeth Stone. They are Pat Altwegg, Jean Baber, Lura Beavers,
Barbara Blackman. Polly Brothers, Nancy Nelson. Virginia Ann
Phelps and Ellen Porter. Other
girls who received bids include
Helen Short. Barbara Southern.
Patricia Taylor. Elizabeth Ann
Thomas, Shirley Ward. Barbara
White, and Peggy Worthington.
At a recent meeting, the memof Beorc Eh Thorn voted to
pass the constitution of the society..
On March 17 a luncheon was
plven hi the tea room for Dr. and
Mrs. Burgess Johnson, the English professors, and the officers of
Beorc Eh Thorn.

Mj Jeall

'

i
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llhle Y.ullll... HUgO Weilerlialter.

Also Mrs. Margaret Putney.
Marguerite
Smith,
Elizabeth'
Stone, and Sue Wcub have been
e.iven bids.
These
April 8.

girls will

be initiated

In order to be eligible for Pi
Gamma Mu. tne stuaent must be
a Junior or senior and have a B
average on 20 hours of social
science, and she must show outstanding interest and scholarship.

Continued Irom Page 3
bored with going .here every
weekend, why not just stay here
one week end? It's much more
exciting—cool dips in the college
pool, romantn walks to Liongwood
estate, exciting, Intimate candle
light dinners in the i'-nack and
beet of all. an exotic dance In the
i!ec after the Theatre tl lost my
opera glasses last week. Have you
seen them? i Of course, if you can
break away from all the mad attentive men. you nugnt read or
study one night in the week,—it's
so collegiate!

Remember! There is only one
more Sing until the winner of the
Y.W.C.A. contest is announced..
Results will be given in the next
issue of the Rotunda.

\ Pool Such As i Joe stafrord
I

■ N

CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigarette... the
same as regular
Chesterfield.

Sale B]l .^ule Kay Bl

I

1'iet. ml Nat "Kill!:" Cole.

<

Mi-!':

i ap iiv Dot is Da)

Wilson Home St Auto Supply

GRAY'*...

I

WHEN you are asked to try a cigarette
you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.

More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

0R4O1 Ml Bl QISTBBBD
I'll UtMM IMS

Tune into
The Longwood Reporter Hour
8:46 Monday*!
870 On Your Dial
WTLO

kBeit
Sot YOU!
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.

Till IV \ KM (. STORE

Ii

fer through ten minutes on the
other side.
After awhile, feeling limp and
weak, you drag your aching body
inside and peer cautiously into
the mirror. Still lily-white?? Oh.
well. Just wait a few hours. Soon
you will become awaic of a slight
itching, burning sensation and
looking into the mirror once
! more, you scream wit.i horror as
you perceive the results of your
sojourn beneath the sun. Your
lily-white skin has suddenly
turned painfully scarlet, with
white and blue flecks here and
| there. Very patriotic, but not
quite the effect you had hoped
for.

»:::

Bye Bye lllues Leg Paul and

M u i Pord

"If winter comes. Can spring be
far behind?" Well, at limes in the
cold, windy depths of March we
may begin to doubt it, but what
the poet says must be true. Impatiently, we look unwind to the
first warm, pleasant days of
spring and the hours on the roof
when we will smeai ourselves
with oil and stretch out on a
towel, our thoughts wandering
'azily from e.eryMi.rg in general
to nothing in particular, while we
slowly bake to a beautiful, even
tan. Of course this perfect state
is reserved for a foi lunate few.
The majority of us lit there and
writhe in agony while the hot sun
sears our delicate tissues and
eyeballs; then as soon as one side
is well baked or more likely,
burnt, flop over weamy and suf-

■M

Bpaln Eddie Fisher.
t

by Dot \i MI II mi::
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Dots Dashes

Singing Contest
1

Twelve girls have accepted bids
to Pi Gamma Mu according to
Bunny Gibson. President. Those
accepting are Pat Altwegg. Gwendolyn Bain. Barbo.a Cotton,
Helen Crowgey, Elizabeth Gilliken. Mrs. Gladys Harvey, Lou
Jamison and Mary Hurt Perry.

II4UM t M»l»< IJ

IMSfTI t MrlHitOSACCOCO

Chesterfield—first premium quality
cigarette in both regular & king-size

Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its extraordinarily good taste

